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About This Game

Lost on massive space station, you’ll need to act fast to overcome radiation, cold, heat and the station's less-friendly inhabitants
in order to survive.

Lost on massive space station you must use your wits as you build, craft and fight for survival.
You'll need to overcome radiation, cold, heat and the station's less-friendly inhabitants in order to survive.
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Please note, while many of these features exist in the game at this time, they are still under active development. Some features may
be missing, or incomplete in early access.

Design and build complex assembly lines and networks of machines to provide power, heat, water and advanced technology.
You’ll need to rely on your own creativity to build systems that work.

Temperature, wind chill, radiant heat and insulation factor are all taken into account. Carefully construct shelters to minimize
exposure to the elements, and use machines and systems to pipe heat and power where you need it most.

The technology you can craft and use in Lamplight is based as much as possible on what is actually theoretically possible. You
won’t find any magical midichlorians here. Scour the ruins of a pan-galactic mega corporations' abandoned colony to create the

tools, weapons, cybernetics and body modifications you will need to survive.

Reshape Lamplight Station to fit your needs. Transform it into a natural utopia, or a mechanical nightmare, or anything in
between. Your imagination is the limit.

Uncover the secrets of Lamplight Station, and harness them for your survival.
As you play, you’ll uncover the deeper stories behind Lamplight Station, its' purpose, and the lives of its' former (and current)

inhabitants.

A killer original soundtrack for Lamplight Station is was created by composer Gregory Gates.
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Title: Lamplight Station
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
One Room Games
Publisher:
One Room Games
Release Date: 12 Oct, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: i-5 or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 960 or better

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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It looks like a fun game. However it took almost 5 minutes to load into the menu, 10 to load into the game, and would freeze
every 5 seconds or so once I got into the game. Maybe Ill try it again when its better optimized.. I refunded Lamplight Station,
since the game offers in 2018 nothing good than neon visuals, some story snippets and a great concept..
I will buy the game again, when the complex assembly lines and networks of machines are integrated.
Right now there is only an empty world with a cumbersome Minecraft inspired crafting system.
So I don't recommend to buy the game (not even when on sale) as long as the game is in this state, but to follow it and pay even
a higher price when the game is more developed.
Until then I recommend to play FortressCraft Evolved which offers what I expect from this game.

Edit: This game seems to be an early abandom, since the game got no meaningful update despite it's emtpy state. Although its
still pretty empty as one might expect from a game in its stage of development, the components that exist feel pretty solid and
the visuals are already fantastic. I look forward to what Lamplight Station will develop into further down the road, although
even now I'm more than willing to pay the price just for the view and the environment.. So far I have only played about 30
minutes of this game. For an EA game, it offers a lot. The Dev is quick to answer questions regarding the game. I feel that this
game is going somewhere good and I plan to continue to play it.

Great Work on the visual aspect of game play. Beautiful game map design. In game sounds are great.

Please keep up the great work on this game One Room Games.
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